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Crustacean Sensation













Once I Saw A Crab

Once I saw a crab swimming in the deep blue sea.

(Swim, point downward)

I called, “Mr. Crab, won’t you swim with me?”

(Cup hands around mouth)

Then out came his pinchers, very short and sharp, too

(Make two clawhands)

Then I swam away from his sharp pinchers two.

(Swim away)

Mr. Lobster and Mrs. Crab pinch and snap all day

Mr. Lobster and Mrs. Crab pinch and snap all day

With a pinch, pinch here and a snap, snap there

Here a pinch, there a snap, everywhere a pinch, snap

Mr. Lobster and Mrs. Crab pinch and snap all day



FIVE little Crabs went swimming one day 
Over the sea and far away
MAMMA Crab said COME BACK COME BACK
But only FOUR little fish came back 

Four little Crabs went swimming one day 
over the sea and far away 
MAMMA Crab said COME BACK COME BACK 
But only THREE little fish came back 

Three little Crabs went swimming one day 
over the sea and far away
MAMMA Crab said COME BACK COME BACK 
But only TWO little fish came back 

TWO little Crabs went swimming one day
over the sea and far away 
MAMMA Crab said COME BACK COME BACK 
But only ONE little fish came back 

ONE little Crabs went swimming one day 
over the sea and far away PAPA Crab said COME BACK COME 
BACK And all the FIVE little Crabs came back



Scarf Play!
Use handkerchiefs, pillowcases or wash cloths at home!

Water on my toes (sung to: “If you’re happy and you know it”)

There’s water on my toes, on my toes

Tickle baby’s toes with scarf.

There’s water on my toes, on my toes

There’s water on my toes, why do you suppose

There’s water on my toes, on my toes

Repeat with scarf moving up baby’s body.

There’s water on my knee…it is plain to see

There’s water on my tummy…Isn’t it so funny

There’s water on my head…Oh, how I dread…

Peek-a-boo!

Where is Baby?
Scarf play, tune: Frere Jacques

Where is baby? Where is baby?

Place a scarf in front of baby’s face

There she/he is! There she/he is!

Pull the scarf away from baby’s face.

I’m so glad to see you! I’m so glad to see you!

Cuddle baby

Peek-a-boo! Peek-a-boo!

Place the scarf in front of your face and pull it away





Materials:

-entire box of graham crackers (about 25 crackers 
or so) (broken into smaller pieces by hand and then 
place them in a blender on the “liquefy” setting.)

-Do the same with the oatmeal and then mix the 
two together in a large tub of some type.

- Make sure to run hands through the sand before 
you put  baby in to make sure there are no large 
pieces of cracker left.

- -Place some sensory toys such as teething ocean 
animal toys, bath books, etc. into the sand.


